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Kyolic 
KYOLIC 104 is an aged garlic extract powder processed by 
the special Kyolic aging extraction technique that reduces the 
deleterious and malodorous component of garlic, allicin. Aged 
garlic extract is combined with natural lecithin powder derived 
from organic soy bean oil. KYOLIC Aged Garlic Extract 
supports healthy cholesterol levels and healthy nerve function 
and quenches free radicals that oxidize LDL cholesterol and 
damage heart tissue. 

Purchase the 180 size and for a limited time get the Kyolic 
immune formula free to Boost Your Immunity!

Kyolic® 103  

is a powerful 

blend of immune 

boosters. Research 

proven Kyolic®  

with Ester-C®, 

Astragalus, 

a proprietary 

mushroom 

complex, oregano 

and olive leaf, 

energizes essential 

immune functions.

Talk About Tea!

Clef des Champs  
Features a full line of  

High Quality  
Whole Leaf Green Tea 

Certified Organic  
and

Fair Trade Certified

Come savour  
our flavours!

Continued from Page 28

Is there scientific data to support hair analysis?
Yes. There are over 1200 references from respectable 
institutions and leading medical journals that have confirmed 
hair tissue mineral analysis as a valuable screening tool.
In conclusion, the important role of minerals in maintaining 
homeostasis and the destructive effect of toxic metals in the 
human body is recognized. It becomes equally important to 
monitor these levels, and correct imbalances and toxicity, 
that may exist.

Dr. Jacob Scheer B.Sc., D.C., N.D. 416-737-7766
jscheer@rogers.com

By Linda Googh
Dedicated to Angelo D’Addario
in memory of our shared energy.

Feet show us the travel route to reflex 
points that correspond to every part, 
gland, and organ in the body. It is 
important to understand that the feet  are 

channels of healing for all the body systems and not just the 
two structures that take us everywhere on a daily basis. The 
human foot is a masterpiece of 26 bones (the same number as 
there are vertebrae in the adult spine) 33 joints, and a network 
of 100 tendons, muscles, and nerves. Wow! Let’s show some 
applause and give it up for the tootsies that walk, run, jump, 
dance, and boogie day after day!
When you bring your two feet together, you have a completely 
mapped outline of the human body, with the big toe 
representing the head, and the lateral sides of the feet reflecting 
the outsides of the body, shoulders, knees and hips. It is also 
important to note that the curves of the feet look just like the 
curves of the spine......amazing, just like a road map!
Hey, how about I take you on a little trip, oh yes, can’t forget 
my reflexologist’s “G.P.S”. Let’s see what the menu say’s under 
Conditions? Click...allergies arthritis asthma bunions insomnia 
back pain diabetes, neuromas, edema, colds ....ooooooh too 
many to choose from, let’s just click “Diabetes”  It is showing 
a destination of the endocrine system, let’s narrow that down 
to the closest intersection ...okay that’s better “Pancreas and 
Adrenals”. What about type two diabetes? Click.. Yes of course 
the” Immune System”. I’m thinking we should take a drive by 
Bunions, make sure you are buckled up, click.. Destination 
“Musculoskeletal System” What a ride!
As you can see there are many 
conditions that benefit from 
reflexologies natural healing. 
The experience itself does not 
“Heal”it merely creates the 
circumstances through which 
self healing occurs, a state 
referred to as homeostasis.
So who benefits from a 
reflexology treatment? 
Everyone from babies to 
seniors all ages benefit from 
this road trip to  “Wellness”!
Linda’s traveling tip for 
tootsies... One cap St John’s 

Feet, Your GPS to Wellness
Wart oil with a few drops Typhoon oil.Warm in palms and rub 
on numb or sore areas of feet, especially effective for neuroma’s 
between the toes and ball of feet. Cover with a light sock , and 
sweet dreams!

Linda Googh - is a Certified Reflexology Practitioner (RAC )
She can be reached at 905-727-8605


